
150 years ago when a farner In South Africa wanted sodo- 
ono to work for hln, ho boueht a slave. The slave ccane his 
property and ho could do what he liked tilth him. As lone as 
the forner fed the stoe he was allowed to nake the slave work 
all day, from sunriso to sunset, and ho was allowed to Give tlio
slave any kind of tjork to do*

Today, however, the farner does not have the sane privileges
Ho floes not buy the worker, he only buys the worker's power to
Tiorls* that is his labour The sane, of eourso, applies
to factory workers and mine vjorkers.

For esonplo, the boss will say -If you « rk for no for 
46 hours a week and nake drosses for no I will pay you £3 per 
week". It is m  the workor that the boss is paying lor, it 
is the 46 hours of work, that is the T l̂ HT m S Z  °f & 0 "orlzcv. 

V!hy does the boss buy tills labour power of the worker?
Because It brings In profit*

In every factory, rats material 3uch as cloth or rx>ol ,ocs
into production at one end and the products such as coats and 
drosses cone out at the other and. The coats are worth rnch 
oore than the pieces of cloth they aro nade from. Oiio dif
ference in value Is due to the labour of the workor on the clot!

In other words, tho boss uses workers to make his clo-h in- 
coats and thereby lncroas tho value of tho cloth. nhon ho sol 
tho coots ho will get far nore nonoy than ho paiu xoi- tho
cloth - that is, he will nake a profit.

Take the example of a shirt factory. A workor makes, 
say 60 shirts in a week. Let us say that the cost of the 
materials he uses, tho cloth, tho cotton, buttons is £4. 
Another £2 goes in paying for the wear and tear of the* nachin. 
ery. 9» worker is paid £2 per week. Tho shirts therefore 
cost the capitalist £4 plus £2 plus £2 - £8. Ko now sells 
thorn for 5/- each getting £15 for the 60 shirts. ilia 
aoans that when he has paid out tho £8 the shirts cost hln ho
has £7 loft as a profit or a piflnW YOBS*

You ?Jill notice that it takes —



You will notice that it takes -
the prico of 8 shirts (= £2) to pay the worker*s wago: 
the price of 8 shirts (= £2) to pay for machine wear,
tho price of 16 shirts («£4) to pay the cost ofmaterialŝ .

The worker ma’:es these 32 shirts, in half the week# So 
that in 2J days tho worker does enough work to covor his 
wages, the wear of the machine and tho cost of the material# 
The second half of tho week, fcfcs ho is only working to make
tho boss’s profit.

Thus we can seo that in ovory factory the worfces spends
son© of their time in producing goods which will pay for 
their wages etc. and tho rest of their tine is 3pent in pro# 
ducing goods which will give the boss liis profit.
DO DQGSIS D1SERVS SIEgt BWXCS1

Via can a3k the question, what is the boss doing all
oho timo that the worker is working?

If tho boss is working as a manager then he will pay
himself a monthly wage, and he will also got the profits at
the end of the year. But many bosses do not work at all.had
They earn their profits only because they tesaca enough monoy 
for ccpital) to start the business in the beginning. Those 
bosses do not get thoir profits from their nork but from 
the labour of the workers. Some poople say that tho boss 
deserves to get his profits because it was he who built the 
factory end bought tho machines with his own monoy. But, 
we ask, where did ho got hi3 money from? Surely ho got 
it by exploiting other workers,?And who built tho factory

»
and tho machines? Surely, workers. So that at tho bottom 
jc we find that everything was made by workers and not by \ 
ossos. Therefore, the bosses*money is not really his own 
but is the profit made for him by workers. Thus we find 
that the boss does not deserve his profits.

But wo also say that a boss is not necessary for a 
factory at all. although we all know that every factory 
needs someone to bo in charge of production, we nevortho-



loss also I mow that most of tho big bosses do not know any tiling 
about production. They merely employ a manager to bo In charge 
of their factory. Therefore it is correct to say that what 
Is noodod is not a boss but a manager*

It Is interesting to note where raost bosses wjyfstart ftc- 
torios get their/3oney from. Y/e have s. id abp̂ e that t is 
oonoy which btfys tho factories and the mac!>inos originally comes 
from tho cfrploitation of other vorkers. Some bosses, however*
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Lecture _Z HOI/ C/JTaALIP-4 .OaJEa
The Department of Labour has announced that in Hay, 1956 

there were 4,474 unemployed workers in Cap© Town* This is an 
increase of about 1,000 sinco the previous month* Every day 
we see large numbers of unemployed workers waiting for their 
unemployment pay outside tho Department of Labour* ;.l ny other 
workers walfc tho streets looking for Jobs. As we write these 
notes all the signs point to the beginnings of hard tines for 
all workers.

Hany older wofekcrs will remember tho hardships of 1932* 
and they will wonder why we are cursed with thes^chcnges in 
our standard of living every few years.

It is well known that in every capitalist country thero is 
olsays a fair number of unemployed. Tho boss class secs to 
this, 30 that they are able to threaten tho workers with the 

, sack end replace them with unemployed workers. In this wa, ,
* the bosses keep the workers afraid of losing their Jobs and
• thus discouragejMBEBstethem from fighting for higher wa£cs. But in addition

to these unemployed, every few years there is a depression end 
□ore workers are out of work. VJht is this?

In the last lecture we sap that tho bosses make their 
profit from the surplus value created by tho orkors in the 
factories. But the goods that are made by the workers have to 
be sold before the boss can actually reap his profits. He 
sells his go ds to the shops, only to find that other ;ianu- 
facturers are doing tho same thing. Uach manufacturer wants 
to sell as n ny goods as possible. To do this, oach rfanuf cHt- 
urer cuts the price of his go; ds so that tho shops will profor 
his goods to the others. This pri«o cutting goes on until . 
they reach a price which will bring Just enough profit to 
satisfy each of the manufacturers selling this type of goods. 

But no capitalists remain satisfied for long. Sooner or 
later one of thorn will find 3ome schone whereby he con lower 
the price of his goods and moke a bigger profit. There aro
a number of ways of doing this:

1. By paying lower wages,
2.



2# By î ldLng Ills vorkers work lone or hours*

3# By speeding up production#
4# By using more nd bettor ut.chines#

ith any of those 4 methods ono capitalist can gain on his 
competitors. Let us loo’* at this in detail#

1# pv iv^nr lowor war.es» A capitalist can only cut wages 
if his workers arc not militant# here there is a union ic is 
usually not possible to cut waees directly# So the capitalist 
trios to do it indirectly. For example, he nay sack tho high
er paid workers and replace then with workers who will do tho 
same jobs for lower wages# This will have the sane cf_cco as
cutting wages directly#

§x To prevent this "dilution of labour*' some Unions have 
forced capitalists to maintain a certain number of s’dllod 
workers for every 10 uns?d.lled workers * that is* a ratio of
skilled to unskilled workers.

Sone tines capitalists try to lowor wages because their 
profits have fallen# They claim that they will only be able 
to keep woing if thoy pay lower wages# !orkers should never 
accept this argument# Usually tho bosses are not tcllinc the 
truth and are in fact still making big profits# But if it
should bo true that the firm will have to close down if themight
wo kors will not al3.ow a wage cut* then it "naitai be . c^cr n  
the firm did actually closfc down# Because, if tho capitalists 
are allowed to cut tho wages in ono factory, it will spread 
to other factories, und so n all the workers will be getting 
lower wages,# T.'e must not allow the capitalists to • • -0 the 
workers even poorer than they arc already on the excuse tact 
business is bad.

2. )hTO Production b" Lofif^ -orklnft Hours.
Coming back to the point of how one capitalist can try 

to ;jain on his competitors, we find that some capitalists
try to do this by getting their workers to work longer hours. 
Ho doos this because he makes more money when tho worker
works ovorti e#



Every machine in the factory and overy square foot of floor 
space co3ts the boss money. And he pays Tor those tilings at 
night when no goods are being produced as well as by day. 
rjorker who works overtime is not getting sometiilng extra oiio of 
the boss when he gets extra rages. He is in fact gitoing the boss
more profit. This is how it works*

The boss pays for hi* machines and floor space per worI~or
per day say — - ;̂2«

He pays wages at 1/- per hour for 8 hours each day —  8/-
Therefore the cost of prodution is £2.8.-. Hot.' .... you produce
an average of one article each hour each article cfcsts tho boss
& of £2.8.- that is, 6/-. But on the day you work overtinet,
look at the difference!

The boss pays for machines, floor space per worker ecch day
---- £2.0 .0

lie pays wages 8 hours at 1/- per hour ***- C/-, 
lie pays overtime 4 hours at 1/4 per hour — —  i;/4.
Cost of production is £2.13. 4.
You hrve worked 12 hours, producing one article each hour - 

total of 12 articles. The cost of production is now £2.13..- 
divided by 12, that is, 4/5 per hour.3o that when you work over
time the boss mokes an extra 1/7 profit on each article you pro
duce.

Even when you work Sunday and get double pay the boss is 
doing well. Suppose you do a double shift until 6 o*clock tnc
next morning.

Llachines nd floor space are still ••••£2.
V/ages Daytime 8 hours still.......8/«
Ovortioe 6 hours at 1/4 per hour... .&/-
Double Time 6 hours at 2/- per hour ...12/-
Cost of Production — £5*12. 6
But you have worked 20 hours and have produced 20 articles.

The costa to tho boss of each article is now only 3/- - and he 
makes ani extra 3/* profit on each rticlo.

This explains why tho bosses ijcc keen on working ovb̂ tine 
and whero workers are not well organised they are often fercod



In 1936, 86$ of tho total wording people of South Africa 
Tjore non-Europeans, That is, out of every 100 workers9 86 
were non-Uuropeans. Froa tills we can see that aost of tho 
work done in South africa is done by non-Europeans. On tho 
other hand, the non-Huropean people as a whole are vory poor 
as can be soon froa the fact that they only receive £ of all 
the money earned by all tho people in South Africa.

Y.bo cot the other -J? The bosses, speculators and the 
whito workers*

Tho above figures are given for 1936 and are the latest 
we have been able to got# But we can soo by tho steadily 
increasing profits of those companies who published their 
annual profits that things have been getting worse since*
then cud not better. - THE RICH ARE GETTIBG RICHER AITD HIE 
POOR ARE GETTIUG POORER,

* For example, in 1952 the profits made by Anglo American 
Corporation were million pounds and this profit doubled 
to 5 -billion pounds in 1955*

he rich are tho bosses*and the poor are the workers, 
the one live3 from the labour of the other, and cannot do 
without them* But on the other hand the workers can do

■

without tho bosses.
Lot us turn to the next lectures to see how •*



pooplo bccomes unbearable, and the people not only demand vjork 
from the bosses but they also take action against their govern
ments to prevent the repxetition of such hardships. Tlany a 
cove nmcnt has fallen because of its inability to in do anything 
about the recurring crises of capitalism*

On the other hand* in countries where capitalism has been 
destroyed* there are no depressions! production is properly 
planned, and the workers are paid well enough to be able to buy 
all the goods produced. There i3 no unemployment nor insecurity.

i? waafif
Since the industrial development of South Africa, thero hcs

been a very rapifi growth in the number of workers employed in
the factoriesj mines and on the Railways. For example,

In 1925 there wore 80#000 Africans working in industry.
In 19?5 there More 450,000 Afric ns working in industry.

Tliis is a n increase of 5 times over.
Also, in 1911 there wore 290,006 African working on thonines
In 1955 thero wore 450,000 Africans working on themines.

The same applies to Coloured workers;
Tho number of Coloured workers in industry has incrc cod three 
times over from 1925 till today and there are now more then 80,000 
workers in industry.

/altogether talcing all races and all industries including 
manufacturing mining and tho railways there ere over l£ million 
workers in South Africa.

This section of the South African people are tho producers 
of the wealth of the country. It is upon these workers that 
we all rojiy for our noeds* In fact, we do not oxagerate if 
wo say that they are tho most important section of the people.

Yet, let us see how these workers are treated. Let us 
see how much these croators of our riches earn for themselves. 
Unfortunately the Government docs not give us all the information 
but wo can get a good idea of what is happening from the follow
ing figuresj-
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We he.ve seen in the la. t lecture th t the main aim of every 
capitalist is to produce more md cheaper gô ds than his competit
ors* The individual capitalist my use a number of nays to achieve 
thisf and the result of this competition between the capitalists 
is that more and more goods ere produced in o shorter and shorter 
time*

Although it is the workers nho actually make theso go - ds, 
their nages do not improve at the same rate as the increased pro
duction of goods* The result is that although more goods are 
being produced* the people, of whom the norkers are the largest 
section are unable to buy all the go ds produced* Uvon if the 
prices of the goods are reducod a bit# the people still do not 
have enough money to buy them* We then find that tho goods 
continue to pile up in the shops, the bazaars start holding sales, 
but still they arc unable to clear their stocks*

As tho shops are full lip v?lth the goods they are unable to 
sell, they stop placing orders nith the factories* This me:ns 
that production comes to a standstill and norkers are sacked*

The increase in the number of unemployed workers makes 
matters norsefai they have even less money non to buy the go ds 
in tho shops* Thus more and more norkers are sacked and a 
'teVZSPtPMl sets in.

The shops continue to try to sell their goods and they 
loner their prices and have frequent sales, while at tho same 
time they do not order non stocks from the factories* In tills 
nay they slonly clear their stocks and 3tart ordering non go ds 
once again* Tho factories start norking again, and again take 
norkers on. Once again tho norkers have money and the shops 
start selling goods again*

These depressions usually occur every number of years and 
have occurred since the beginnings of capitalism* In fact, 
ne can safely say that as long as there i3 capitalism in any 
country, that country nill experience depressions. ith oaoh 
depression a number of firms go bankrupt, and a greater number 
of poo le are thrown out of employment. The hardship of the
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The invention of machines has ledto the production of more 

goods in a shorter time and with fewer workers on the job* In 
mny workshops the work that was done by a number of workers need 
now be done by fewer workers controlling a machine* Thus the 
machines come as a mixod bles ing to the workers .On The one hand 
the machine makes the work easier and less tiring* but on the 
other hand the machines often take the place of workers, and thus
create unemployment•

This problem is becoming very serious in capitalist countries
Scientists and engineers are designing machines which allow onesemi-
highly trainod operator to replace a number of sldLllod and skilled 
workers. This is callod automation.

For instance, in liigland̂ s Austin car factory* out of 12,000 
workers 4*000 were dismissed as x redundant in July, 19̂ 6. This 
was a result of the introduction of automated machines. The 
dismissal caused a storm in trade union circles and the traao 
unions were c nsidering a national strike to stop those wholesale 
dismissals* In this case automation caused a great deal of
hardship to the workers.

Does this mean that we are against new mis chines being instal
led in tho factories? Ho* this would be fo-lish* because those 
machines mcJse work easier and produce go ds more quickly thus 
satisfying the needs of thepeople in a shortor working time. But 
we must donand that the incroased production obtained should result 
in shorter working hours and higher wâ cs. .uisznz

and liigher wages Shortor working hours will mean that the workers will have
more re3t and leisure* and also more money to buy the goods that
they themselves have made* The increased buying powor f °he
people will then create the need for far more goods* and thus
fear more work for poople in the factories. Everyone could bone-c
fit from the knowledge of our engineers who would thus be enourage
to produce oven bettor machines*

However* wo 13low that under capitalism, the bosses do not 
have the welfare of the workers at heart, and are only interested



in bigcer profits9 We cannot expect then to allotf a shorter 
Tjorking day *Tri»m̂ :±h*^TT3E dfrirmiiifc3qci&iB:dbÊ  atuqp nor
can we expect then to give higher wages to tho workers because 
of the increased production* except in particular cases 'here 
they are forced to do so by strong trcde unions*

Only a poo pie1 s government v>o old see that no unemployment 
results from automation* j-nd that everyone Mould benefit from 
the inventions of science.
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We have seen that the bosses are always tryibg to keep wages down* If the 

workers want their wages to improve, they must organise.

As far as the bosses are concerned there* is little difference between 

a worker an;i a machine. Both are replaced when old, b.-th are moved around 

to give the maximan production, ana the bosses will spsnd as little as possible 

on the workers as long as they Keep working. Bosses re not prepared to 
recognise that workers have families, wives, and homes life. If a worker is 

not vorking welll, he is s eked and replaced without a turn of a hair.
The answer to this contempt for the worker, has been founc by workers 

all over the world - organisation ant unity. Without organisation the workers 

are oeprived of all dignity and are reduced to the lowest possible wage. 

t.lwr ItoCIPiS Tfie. .AG' ?
For workers who are unorganised, there are two things that decide 

what their wages shoul-.i be.
1. A worker is only useful if he ia fit and healthy enough to do his 

work. Thus we find that the bosses are forced to pay the worker® enough* 

money to keep heal toy enough to turn up to work regularly and to be able to 

do toe job. After all a sick and hungry worker is of little value to the boss. 

Also, the capitalist class have to be sure that they do not kill the goose 
that lays the golden egg, and so they see to it that the pay packet includes 

a bit for the workers wife and children. In this way, the capitalist class 

is sure that wften one generation gets too old for work, there will be a new 

generation of workers to ta.e their place.
Of course in cpuntries vihere there is a big reserve of labour, like 

in the colonies, the bosses do not pay a subsistance wage, i.e. a iiKjpaoc 

living wage, as if one worker gets sick or dies, he can be replaced by 

another • In such countries the bosses do not smtxia worry about the wives 

and children of the workers either* as there is no shortage of workers.

2. The second thing that decides what the wages of the wor era 

snould be is whether there are a lot of workers employed or not. When there 
is full employment, and workers are scarce, the bosses are forced to raise 
their wages in order to attract workers away from other bosses. In times of 

unemployment the bosaes try to lower the wages by sacking higher paid workers 

and taitin,, on lower p id workers, or else b.y cutting the wages of the workers. 

Here again, where there are a large number of "spare" winrkers, the bosses do 

not bother to ay a living wage, and replace sick or starved workers with others.



On the otherhand, if the workers are well organised and milit at, 
their wages can be defend- d and raised by trade union action. The everyday 
experience of trade unionists is enourn to convince most of then that 
without a union, most workers are at the mercy of the ups and downs of each 
boss, A trade union ensures the workers of a certain an^unt of security of 
wagea,
Hi> TitADL UMlOtti FlGiffl Fu< A BBPMt UfL FOK Tiih duitftLRS,

The militant trade unions in South Africa have played an important
pert in improving and defending the living standards of the working class*
Without these unions our standard of livng would be mush lower than it is
at present. Yet we must recognise that despite these unions, the wagts of
the workers have nut been increasing as fast as the cost of liting has risen
in the last few years. In other words the workers have been unable to bu>
as much with their wages today as they could a few years a()*o. Although their
money wages may have increased during tiiis time, the real wa/res has fallen
in cany industries. By "real wages" we mean the actual value of the wa, es
in terms of goods that xt will buy,

During the last war, the Govemeuient published a cost of livliv;
index which was supposed to indicate how the cost of *xx± goods varied. This

rise in the
index does not m  really correspond to the the actual/cost of living 
at present which means that the cost of living allowance that workers receive 
is not as Ligch as it should be. In this way the Governentn is as J. sting 
the bosses to cut weges indirectly. For a number of years the trade union 
Dovetent has been fighting to increase the coat of living allowance, and in 
this fight they have corns up against the Govemeoetn , which has refused to 
raise the index,,,

TRADE UNI m  Aid) THh GUVtJ j Q j m  
Trade unions are often forced into conflict w th the Govemeatn in 

mny ways. For instance, all factory rules and basic working conditions are 
based on Government legislation. Also the right to strike is controlled by 
certain laws, people are prevented fro.: holding meetings *xat under auch laws 
as the Suppression of Couaunis:.. Act ana the Riotous Assemblies Act,

And so in every action that we take, we are faced not only by the 
bosses, but Iso by the laws of this country,. We are forced to realise that 
the police, the Labour Department,, Parliament, in fact everything to do with 
the Government is used to maintain the position and security of the bosts.se.
The State, and all its deprtcants is the Executive Coiadttne of the capitalist 
class.



Trade unionists must never forget this, and never turn away from the political 
struggle against the unjust lava passed by the Governeaent to protect the boss 
class.

•' • 1 • . • * . • ' , j
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We have shown in the last lecturehow the trade unions have to fight 
not only, the bossef, but also the unjust laws that the CJovern<aict aii a at the 
working class.

The need for .oliticol action becomes greater in times of unemployment 
and depression* It is then that the trade unions must change their methods 
of work and tho direction of their struggle. Rot only must the trade unions 
Ipnti the workers lead the workers in the struggle to maintain their standard 
of living, but they must also lead the unemployed.

For example , in Ireland the unemployed nave been organised in 
great demonstrations agaainst Govern emtn policy and they have demanded work.
In South Africa too, the unions must demand that the unemployed should be 
given work. It is the Goveraemtns duty to see that all citizens xxb have wor*c and

t
security*

But uiore important still, we firm that when there is unemployment 
and the workers are facing starvation, the antagonism between the working
f-faRfi and the boss class becomes ; jreater. The insecurity which the workers\
have felt all the previous years is now replaced by absolute poverty and 
destitution. Under these conditions the class struggle becomes intensified, 
and the workers demand changes which will not only improve their
conditions, but which will prevent the repetition of these crises in the future.
It is than that the workers examine critically the structure of the system 
of exploitation under which they are living, skat and begin steir struggles 
to bring about those changes which will bring a kta better life for all* 

■Reactionary lexers.
In South Africa there are a number of unions which are in the hands 

of reactionary leaders. These leaders prevent their meoebrs from talking 
politics at at the union meetings, especially if it is prô jressive politios.
In fact the tradition of avoiding politics has been very deeply in grained 
in the procedureof some unions. The result is that whenever the Governement 
passes some law which affects the ri^ts of the workers, these unions do not 
fight against the laws on the ground that it is politics, Tne slogan of 
"no politics in the trade union " is therefore a very bad one, and it has 
served to waeken the trade union movement a great deal.



These leaders who are against politics in the unions are folding back the 
advance of the trade union kioveuent# If the movement as whole m t e  is to
nw.tfr big advances , they will have to be replaced by «ai people who are

t

prepared to face up to the fact that the fight for a better life is one 
involving not only economic but also political,action*

xi±a±mqixtaxii^t«a«Mdt«atixtkiMviiaartncaxaaeKxtKxfcr«t-><ynrt»Mtxatside
oACTU,

TOAift uNloM HKiS ACTIUV m m, 0*«gUjgfifeg,

The worKere value unity above all else* In the factory, the woria*rs
learn that without unity they cannot wun higher wages nor any other
improvements* When there is a strike, it is the united action of the workers
thot gets results* This united action is the best weapon of the workers*

In South Africa the difficulties of the workers are due to their
oppression by the unholy alliance of the unscrupulous bosses and a Fascist

by the Governemnt
tkrverneatn* Everywhere the workers are togkm being tampered/from organising 
to improve their lives. Ska This can be seen in the way that

(l) the Suppression of Coemunish. Act has been used to ban trade union 
leaders* Most of the best , most militant and experienced leaders have been 
removed from the unions by this Act*

(2 ) in all the cities of the Union, the City Councils have
clamped down on the holdin of meetings* in the streets and at factory gates* 

(3) in Port Elizabeth, the City Council asked the ^ovememtn to ban 
all meetings of over 10 people in 1956. This too was intended to prevent 
the organisation of the workers into trade unions*

(4) It xx'intended to use the wative Settlements of Disputes Act in 
order to keep the African workers unorganised and poor*

(5) the I*C*ACT is intended to completely split up and divide the 
working class thus wea -lining it completely*

All the above examples of state interference with the rights of the 
workers to organise indicate the extent to which the Uovernemtn is serving 
the interests of the toapitalista class. Their main aim is to prevent the 
workers from uniting and using their combined strength in mass action not
only against the ^ovememtn but against the capitalist class as well.

In 1955 the South Afric n Congress of Trade unions was formed. It 
national

is the first/tra e union federation which has complete equality in its ranks 
African wortcere in the leadership* S.A.C.'i'.U. has clearly stated that 

the fight for M^h^r wages cannot be separated from politics and that 
without political action, the workers^will never better their position nor 
win freedom from exploitation* What is more, we have now realised that it



it is not the ordinary Parliamentary party politics that will h lp us, but 
that the workers will have to take mass action outside of parliament if we 
want to nave a happy life for all our people, Parlaimentary parties have 
shown that thsy cannot ne relied on to jut stand fofc thenneeds of the workers , 
because most workers are won Europeans and have no votes, so that these parities 
do not speak for them.

For these re- sons, S.A.C.T.U • has joined hands with the national 
liberation organisations,i.e. the African national Congress, the
3,A, Indian Congress, the S.A.Coloured Peoples organisation , and the 
Congress od Keraocrats, Together, these organisations are fighting for 
freedom for all South Africans.

In this alliance, U.A.C.T.U. has found good comrades, Whether it is 
in tho fight against bus apartheid, or passes for women, or population registration• •
or the Group Areas Act, all of us are affected by the oppressive lauB of tliis 
Goveme, nt, The Congress movement is the means by which we will be able to 
stop this oppression and bring a new life to our people.

These five Congresses have adopted the Freedom Charter as their 
program. The charier was drawn up from the denands of thousands of people 
and adopted by 3,000 pnyiex representatives at the gi^uatic Congress of the 
People on June 2b, 1955*

The Charter is the light that makes our struggles** clear. If we 
understand it well and fight for its aims, the workers, together with all 
the opppressed peoples of Uouth Africa will win freedom for all.

Of the five Congresses four are national organisations. That is 
they repres At the demands of the various national groups in South Africa 
for freedor and equality. But the national organisations are not class 
ortjaniaations. In tho African national Congress for instance, you will find 
middle class business men, teachers, lawyers, peasants and nt also workers.
Ini other words it is an organisation of the African people, and not of the 
African workers alone,

m  V UHKl̂  cuss A:a).
The working class seeks the alliance of all sections of the t>?A, 

people which desire an end of Fascism, "Mlnnrr l"1̂ - lhtjt-=kut!kae^ciags

thq^rari f*1 in this struggle, there are cany sections of the people
who are not workers, e.g. Non suropean business men, intellectuels, teacners



and others, mainly of the middle class, who are prepared to fight side by 
side by the workers so long as they are able to keep their own position in 
society. In fact the colour bar oppression of the Non white people as a 

* whole has created a great united force (which of course includes wor/.era)

„ wicb has as its aim the breaKing of Jcfcx fascism. This alliance is
of great value to the working class, as the smashing of the colour bar, 
and the creation of a democratic state is a precondition for the ending 
of the exploitation of the workers,

But the abovementioned alliance has its internal stresses as well.
At times the middle class elements become afraid of the struggle and tend 
to retreat, and at other times they fear that the working class will go too 
far for them. Therefore the middle Kxtcx class e ernents change their attitude 
from time to ti»-*and can let the workers down at critical times.

The working class also seeks the alliance of their brothers 
agricultural workers,winncrraxBtiraiaHiiiig and peasants 

who are demanding land and a better life, ^ecaus of the poverty and 
hardships that sufferred by the agricultural workers, they can be 
a a reliable and powerful ally to the working class.*

However, compared to these other classes, we find that the working
class is the best organised,ZHtx*a^meE8e$eatin1s|r̂ 5!gle, and therefore the
strongest force in the alliance. because of the inhuman e*ploitation
under which they live, they are forced to fight with great determination
in order to exist*. In the struggle for freedom they have nothing t lo*e

. the
but the chains of their oppression, and bein^mout experienced in struggle, 
they will be foremost in the struggle for liberation.

In the fight for a free and better life, brave leaders arise. We have seen 
how good shop stewards and union leaders come forward at the tiiae of stri.ea, 
and how these leaders grow and develope with every struggle that the union 
undertakes. But we have also seen how good le ders come forward in the course 
of the anti pass campaign fBxxxxxanby African women, or in the bus boycott.

Thus in inany different ways , leaders of the people arise. There is a 

growing numoer of such brave, wise, and devoted men and women springing up 
4 in every struggle, foany fio of these leaders are deported or banned, but
v i m  others spring up in their place.

The majority of these leaders conis from the working class, f/hil 
it is true that there are many good leaders who come from the African teachers

t - moat disciplined. Therefore it is the working class that produces the mjoritycf jjoô
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